Lawson Ranch
Elko, Nevada
$7,280,000 | 2,971.51 Acres

000 Highway 225
Elko, Nevada

Lawson Ranch, homestead in the 1860’s and once owned by the late Bing Crosby, encompasses just under 3000 deeded acres and is located 45 miles north of Elko, Nevada. Completely reminiscent of the old west, yet complete with updated modern conveniences, including your own private airstrip and large airplane hangar, a full ranch headquarters, six center drive hay pivots, and . . .

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

- Property backs up to National Forest, yet just 5 miles off the highway
- Current owners run 600 or more pairs of high quality, NHTC, all natural export Angus Beef
- A nearly 5000 sq ft 5 bedroom, 5 bath main residence
- Main residence renovated as a B & B
- Three additional houses for guests or employees
- A 2800’ long by 100’ wide private airstrip with a large aircraft hangar
- Two large fully enclosed hay barns
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